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Abstract

Primary anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury prevention programs effectively 

reduce ACL injury risk in the short term. Despite these programs, ACL injury 

incidence is still high, making it imperative to continue to improve current 

prevention strategies. A potential limitation of current ACL injury prevention 

training may be a deficit in the transfer of conscious, optimal movement strate-

gies rehearsed during training sessions to automatic movements required for 

athletic activities and unanticipated events on the field. Instructional strategies 

with an internal focus of attention have traditionally been utilized, but may not 

be optimal for the acquisition of the control of complex motor skills required for 

sports. Conversely, external-focus instructional strategies may enhance skill 

acquisition more efficiently and increase the transfer of improved motor skills 

to sports activities. The current article will present insights gained from the 

motor-learning domain that may enhance neuromuscular training programs 

via improved skill development and increased retention and transfer to sports 

activities, which may reduce ACL injury incidence in the long term.

Key words: ACL, focus of attention, knee
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Introduction

Primary anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury prevention programs have been 

effective in the short term,17,34,44,46,62 but lack effectiveness in the long term. One 

cause could be the difficulty of retention and transfer of learned motor skills, such 

as precise alignment of the hip, knee, and ankle emphasized in proper landing 

positions. Learning new or improving motor skills can be conducted with the use 

of an internal focus of attention (focus on the movements themselves) or with an 

external focus of attention (focus on the movement effect),100 the latter being more 

suitable for acquisition of control of complex motor skills required for sport reinte-

gration.10 Gaining support from the training staff (i.e., coaches, athletic trainers, 

strength and conditioning specialists, and physical therapists) to implement and 

maintain injury prevention programs is imperative.40,62,63,88,89 We therefore strive to 

develop more effective and efficient50 training programs and present strategies to 

maintain the motivation of ACL injury prevention for athletes and coaches alike.85 

The purpose of this article is to present insights that may help to optimize current 

ACL injury prevention programs via increased retention and transfer of safe motor 

skills and to ultimately reduce the ACL injury incidence.

As outlined in this article, prevention training that includes instructions with 

an external focus of attention may increase compliance, as such training requires 

only periodic maintenance (is less time consuming), enhances skill acquisition 

more efficiently, and increases the transfer of improved motor skills to sport. A 

combination of more effective and efficient feedback techniques for ACL injury 

prevention training would be less attention demanding, improve skill retention and 

transfer to sport, and optimize program efficiency. The long-term outcomes of ACL 

injury prevention programs could be improved by incorporating instructions with 

an external focus or a combination of external- and internal- focus techniques.10

In the current article, we present insights gained from the motor-learning 

domain that have the potential to improve motor skill performance and may fa-

cilitate long-lasting prophylactic effects. Clinically applicable techniques that may 

be used to optimize adherence and training outcomes are presented, following 

a brief discussion of motor learning. In addition, we propose feedback training 

methods that enhance the ability of a coach or clinician to identify, evaluate, and 

target neuromuscular deficits that increase an athlete’s risk of injury. Exercises 

presented in the tables and figures focus on technique modification to decrease 

biomechanical risk factors for an ACL injury. The type, frequency, and timing of 

feedback examples provided in the tables are all related to the advantages of an 

externally directed focus of attention. Training staff can vary these exercises and 
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use sport-specific situations during the prevention program. As such, sport-specific 

situations will optimize the transfer to real game situations (eg., catching a ball).22

Motor learning

Motor learning is the relatively permanent acquisition of motor skills.80 Though 

motor skills vary widely in type and complexity, the learning process that individu-

als utilize to acquire these skills is similar. Fitts and Posner proposed 3 stages of 

learning, cognitive, associative, and autonomous.28 The cognitive stage is charac-

terized by the learner’s conscious attempt to determine what exactly needs to be 

done step-by-step. This requires considerable attentional capacity. The associative 

phase starts when one has acquired the basic movement pattern. The movement 

outcome is more reliable and the movements are more consistent, automatic, 

and economical. Once this is accomplished, more attention can be directed to 

other aspects of performance. After extensive practice, the performer reaches the 

autonomous phase, which is characterized by fluent and seemingly effortless mo-

tions. Movements are accurate, very consistent, and efficiently produced. The skill 

is performed largely automatically at this stage, and movement execution requires 

little or no attention.28

It is commonly believed that direction of the athlete’s attention to step-by-step 

components of a skill is necessary during the early stages of acquisition.9 The 

contention is that cognitive control (explicit knowledge) is a necessary phase that 

athletes must go through. It is in this stage that the athlete practices a new skill over 

and over to reach the autonomous stage or, in other words, automatic movement 

control. However, this view is not well supported in the literature.26 Repetition of 

the same movement patterns may be a suboptimal method compared to utilizing 

pattern variations,20 which can stimulate the brain to find optimal solutions to 

unanticipated events more effectively.

Focus of attention

Internal versus external

Instructions or feedback provided by practitioners during practice sessions is 

often directed to body movements (eg, “keep your knees over your toes”, “land 

with your knees flexed”, or “land with your feet shoulder-width apart”).60,72 In the 

motor learning domain this type of attentional focus is termed internal focus.97 

Conversely, an external focus of attention is induced when an athlete’s attention 
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is directed towards the outcome or effects of the movement (eg, ‘‘imagine sitting 

down on a chair when landing’).97 A simple change in the wording of instructions 

or feedback can have dramatic effects on motor performance and learning, but can 

also be employed with dyad training, (real-time) visual or sensory feedback, as is 

outlined in the section titled “Novel techniques to enhance motor learning”.

Over the past 15 years, research in motor learning has demonstrated benefi-

cial effects of instructions that induce an external focus of attention.93 First, an 

external focus of attention accelerates the learning process – or shortens the first 

stages of learning – by facilitation of movement automaticity (‘constrained action 

hypothesis’).101 Second, an external focus of attention enhances the production of 

effective and efficient movement patterns.95,98,104 Neuroimaging studies show that 

the premotor cortex is active even when no movements are generated.86 The pre-

motor cortex is known for its role in preparation and execution of movements and 

conscious attention to memorized movements. Therefore, attention to memorized 

movements may reduce the brain resources for movement control. This means 

that when a skill is learned with an external focus, more resources are available to 

pay attention to other game factors (i.e. other athletes, field conditions, and posi-

tion of the ball). Retention of newly learned motor skills may be enhanced with an 

external focus (eg. better balance,43,84 reduced peak vertical ground reaction force 

(vGRF), and increased knee angular displacement flexion angles during landing67) 

and provides superior resilience against fatigue48,73 and stress.31,49,68

A constant focus on the (same) performance during each training session may 

also reduce the athlete’s motivation dur- ing the course of the program.53 Secondly, 

using instructions with an internal focus may hamper the transfer of new skills 

to more automatic performance during sports.8 Internal-focus feedback induces 

conscious control of one’s movements, which may interfere with the normal, auto-

matic motor control processes and lead to a breakdown in the natural coordination 

of the movement.32,56 In addition, learning tasks with an internal focus appears to 

make an individual more vulnerable to “choking under pressure” due to psychologi-

cal and physiological stress.48,73

Training schedule

To enhance the effectiveness of methods of external focus of attention in ACL in- 

jury prevention programs, it is important to consider the feedback schedule. The 

frequency of feedback is an important consideration. A high frequency of feedback 

that promotes an external focus has been shown to be superior to a low feedback 

frequency in guiding athletes to the correct movement-pattern technique.94 This is 

in contrast to the feedback that induces an internal focus, in which a high frequency 

was shown to be detrimental to learning.
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Self controlled learning, in terms of an athlete’s choice to request feedback, is a 

powerful tool in motor learning.101 There is evidence that giving the athlete some 

control over a practice session (i.e., an active role in deciding when to receive 

feedback) may enhance motor skill learning in comparison with prescribed train-

ing schedules.3,18,20,101 Interestingly, athletes often have a relatively strong sense 

of how well they perform.19 This so-called “self-controlled practice” has generally 

been assumed to initiate a more active involvement of the athlete, enhancing 

motivation and increasing the effort invested in practice.4,16,19,39

Clinical examples

Most of the existing ACL injury prevention programs employ several different training 

components, ranging from plyometrics to balance training to strength training. As 

such, we have a limited appreciation of how these components act individually and 

in concert, which may limit both the efficiency and efficacy of these interventions.2 

The clinical examples in this section are based on cumulative evidence of 2 key 

components that make up effective ACL injury prevention programs,61 namely 

balance and plyometrics. Additional examples for review and comparison are 

provided in Table 1 and Figures 1 through 4. These examples illustrate how the 

focus of attention can be altered from internal to external by a simple change in 

instructions. This simple technique does not need specialized equipment and can 

be applied to multiple athletes at the same time. Simple instructions are best, 

because complex feedback can hamper motor learning.47
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Table 1. Comparison of verbal instructions with internal and external focus
Type of exercise Instruction with internal focus Instruction with external focus

Single leg stance 
on unstable 
platform43,81

(Figure 1)

Keep your balance by stabilizing 
your body

Keep the bar horizontal

Single leg squat 
(Figure 2)

Stand on 1 leg and slowly bend 
your knee while keeping your knee 
over your foot

Stand on 1 leg and reach slowly 
towards the cone with your knee 
while bending your knee

Single leg hop for 
distance73 (Figure 3)

Jump as far as you can, while 
jumping, focus on extending your 
knees as rapidly as possible

Jump as far as you can, while 
jumping, focus on jumping as close 
to the cone as possible

(Walking) lunges 
(Figure 4)

Lunge slowly at an even pace. Bend 
your hips and knees until your 
leading knee is flexed to 90°. Keep 
your front knee on top of your foot 
and prevent buckling inward with 
this knee.

Lunge slowly at an even pace while 
pretending like you are having a 
plank on your back point your knee 
towards an imagery point in front of 
you / reach slowly towards the cone

Double leg squat Bend your knees, while keeping 
your knees over your feet

While bending your knees, reach 
towards the cones with your hands 
and point your knees towards the 
cones
Pretend that you are going to sit on 
a chair while keeping a ball between 
your knees

Double leg drop 
jump45

Jump down from a 30cm box, land 
with your feet at shoulder width 
and bend your knees while keeping 
knees over toes

Jump down from a 30cm box, land 
on the markers on the floor and put 
your toes and knees towards the 
cones

Vertical jump with 
Vertec93,94,101

Jump as high as you can, while 
concentrating on the tips of your 
fingers, reaching as high as 
possible during the jumps

Jump as high as you can, while 
concentrating on the rungs of the 
Vertec/ball, reaching as high as 
possible during the jumps.
Jump as high as you can, push off 
against the ground as forcefully as 
possible and pretend like you have to 
hold a ball between your knees

Counter movement 
jump45

Jump as high as you can, reach 
your fingers as high as you can

Jump as high as you can, touch the 
hanging ball

Side-step cutting 
maneuver

Run 4 to 5 steps straight ahead, 
while changing direction and 
making the cut, move your trunk 
forward, bend your knee, and keep 
your knee over your toe

Run 4 to 5 steps straight ahead, 
while changing direction and making 
the cut, try to make a fluent motion 
and point your face and toes toward 
the direction you are going
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Figure 1. Comparison of instruction to reduce knee valgus motion during a balance task using 
(A) an internal focus (“keep your balance by stabilizing your body”) and (B) an external focus 
(“keep the bar horizontal”). 

Figure 2. Comparison of instruction to reduce knee valgus motion during a single leg squat with 
(A) an internal focus (“keep your knee over your foot.”) and (B) an external focus (“reach 
towards the cone with your knee.”). 

A B
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Figure 1. Comparison of instruction to reduce knee valgus motion during a balance task 
using (A) an internal focus (“keep your balance by stabilizing your body”) and (B) an 
external focus (“keep the bar horizontal”).
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Figure 1. Comparison of instruction to reduce knee valgus motion during a balance task using 
(A) an internal focus (“keep your balance by stabilizing your body”) and (B) an external focus 
(“keep the bar horizontal”). 

Figure 2. Comparison of instruction to reduce knee valgus motion during a single leg squat with 
(A) an internal focus (“keep your knee over your foot.”) and (B) an external focus (“reach 
towards the cone with your knee.”). 

A B
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Figure 2. Comparison of instruction to reduce knee valgus motion during a single leg 
squat with (A) an internal focus (“keep your knee over your foot.”) and (B) an external 
focus (“reach towards the cone with your knee.”).
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Figure 3. Comparison of instruction to reduce knee valgus and increase knee and hip flexion 
motion during a single leg hop for distance with (A) an internal focus (“jump as far as you can, 
while jumping, focus on extending your knees as rapidly as possible.”) and (B) an external focus 
(“jump as far as you can, while jumping, focus on jumping as close to the cone as possible.”). 

Figure 4. Comparison of instruction to reduce knee valgus motion during lunge with (A) an 
internal focus (“keep your knee over your foot.”) and (B) an external focus (“reach towards the 
cone with your knee.”). 
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Figure 3. Comparison of instruction to reduce knee valgus and increase knee and hip 
flexion motion during a single leg hop for distance with (A) an internal focus (“jump as 
far as you can, while jumping, focus on extending your knees as rapidly as possible.”) 
and (B) an external focus (“jump as far as you can, while jumping, focus on jumping as 
close to the cone as possible.”).
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while jumping, focus on extending your knees as rapidly as possible.”) and (B) an external focus 
(“jump as far as you can, while jumping, focus on jumping as close to the cone as possible.”). 

Figure 4. Comparison of instruction to reduce knee valgus motion during lunge with (A) an 
internal focus (“keep your knee over your foot.”) and (B) an external focus (“reach towards the 
cone with your knee.”). 
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Figure 4. Comparison of instruction to reduce knee valgus motion during lunge with (A) 
an internal focus (“keep your knee over your foot.”) and (B) an external focus (“reach 
towards the cone with your knee.”).
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Balance
Balance has an important role in ACL injury prevention. For example, increased 

balance is important for handling impact forces.59 Recent evidence has shown that 

center of pressure control could be improved with an external focus of attention, 

such as instructing an athlete standing on a balance disc to keep a bar horizontal 

instead of keeping the disc horizontal.99

Plyometrics
Two recent studies found that an external focus of attention resulted in higher 

jump-and-reach heights, more force production, and more center-of-mass dis-

placements (more knee flexion) compared to using an internal focus of atten-

tion.45,95 The common element within these external instructions was to focus on 

an external object (a Vertec vertical jump trainer (JUMPUSA, Sunnyvale, CA) or 

a hanging ball) to shift the attention away from the body, whereas the internal 

instructions were directed to the body (concentrating on fingers reaching as high 

as possible).

In summary, athletes should experience feelings of success to optimize the 

learning process of new motor skills, which can be reinforced with positive feedback 

after successful trials. It is theorized that athletes have a preference to receive 

positive feedback, which supports the motivational influences on motor learning. 

Motor learning with an external focus has proven to be effective in the establish-

ment of a certain movement goal or technique result (eg, free throw, tennis serve, 

or golf swing).81,100 However, in ACL injury prevention training, learning safe move-

ment patterns is itself the goal. Recent literature in jump and landing performance 

shows that movement form can be improved when using an external focus of 

attention, illustrated by greater knee flexion angles,45,66 more center-of-mass dis-

placement,103 lower peak vGRF,55,67,92 and improved neuromuscular coordination.96 

These findings are promising, as improved landing technique and increased jump 

performance yield an optimal outcome, reducing ACL injury risk without a reduc-

tion in performance.11 Recent research in patients post–ACL reconstruction showed 

that an external-focus group had significantly larger knee flexion angles at initial 

contact, peak knee flexion, total range of motion, and time to peak knee flexion for 

the injured legs compared to a group using an internal focus of attention, which 

subsequently may help to reduce second ACL injury risk.29 This is a research area 

that needs to be explored further to better define program variables, including the 

content, frequency, and timing of feed- back, to improve the effectiveness of ACL 

injury prevention protocols.
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Novel techniques to enhance motor learning

In the following sections examples are given of how dyad training, video feedback 

and video simulation (video overlay of movement patterns), real-time visual feed-

back, and inertial sensor-based real-time feedback can be applied in a training 

situation.

Dyad training

Providing the athlete with a visual example (dyad), such as a peer athlete performing 

the task with desired movement patterns can enhance the effectiveness of feedback 

and training methods.56 This is important, as coaches may not be willing to allocate 

excessive time to prevention training if direct gains in performance are not achieved 

or if it detracts from skill and strategy components of practice. In particular, a 

combination of observation and practice can result in more effective and cumulative 

learning than either type alone.82,84 For example, balance on a stabilometer was 

measured in healthy university students by keeping the platform horizontal for as 

long as possible during each 90-second trial.84 Proficiency was expressed by the 

root-mean-square error, with the 0° position (platform in the horizontal position) 

as the criterion. The results indicated that alternating between practice forms 

(dyad alternating group: alternating between physical, observational, and dialog 

practice on each trial) with a partner was more effective in retention and transfer 

tests than individual practice. It is intriguing to note that the benefits of dyad 

training transfer to situations in which participants have to perform the retention 

trials individually. For example, after a 7-week balance training program, healthy 

participants demonstrated decreased vGRF during landing from a single-leg jump.59 

Decreasing the impact forces might help in the reduction of ACL injury risk, as the 

magnitude and direction of the vGRF are key components to knee load associated 

with ACL injury.35 Practice in dyads can have additional learning advantages due 

to social interaction and competition, which can enhance motivation.30 Practicing 

with another person in an interactive way may encourage athletes to set goals at 

a higher level of difficulty, as they will “compete” with a peer.42,91 For example, 

an athlete tries to match a deeper knee flexion subconsciously during a single-

leg squat as performed by the other athlete. Finally, training with a partner and 

sharing learning strategies might increase the athlete’s feeling of responsibility for 

involvement in the learning and treatment process.56

Clinical examples of dyad training
An effective way to practice dyad training with peers is to alternate roles during an 

exercise (Tables 2 and 3).84 The examples given are targeted to enhance move-
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ment forms often related to ACL injury.41,65 Changing the role of observer and 

performer, as indicated in Table 2, will enhance retention and transfer,82,84 which 

are key elements for effective ACL injury prevention strategies.10

Table 2. Possible instruction and feedback methods during dyad training
Instructions and feedback

Type of 
exercise

Instruction Timing Feedback 
frequency

Single-leg hops 
with 2-feet 
landings

In this pair-exercise, one of you is 
performing single-leg hopping forwards 
and from side to side and ending in landing 
on 2 feet. The other player is observing the 
performance of the teammate. This will be 
followed by changing roles.

Real time 
(observing) with 
pauses to change

After every trial

Running and 
plant

In this pair-exercise, one of you is 
performing the running and plant 
exercise while the other is observing the 
performance of the teammate. This will be 
followed by changing roles.

Real time 
(observing) with 
pauses to change

After every trial

Table 3. Progression of dyad training exercises
Type of Exercise Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5

Sets Reps Sets Reps Sets Reps Sets Reps Sets Reps

2 6 2 6 2 3 2 3 1 3

Single-leg hops with 
2-feet landings

4 sets of 
feedback

2 sets of 
feedback

2 sets of 
feedback

2 sets of 
feedback

1 set of 
feedback

Running and plant 4 sets of 
feedback

2 sets of 
feedback

2 sets of 
feedback

2 sets of 
feedback

1 set of 
feedback

Video feedback

Observational learning is an effective way to enhance motor skill learning.52 With 

observational learning, as in video feedback, imitation plays an important role. 

Imitation, (copying body movements that are observed)14 can activate the mirror 

neurons which in turn may automatically map observed movements onto a motor 

program.15,38,57 Mirror neurons are visuomotor neurons that fire when an action is 

performed and when a similar or identical action is passively observed.78 Therefore, 

an important functional aspect of mirror neurons is their potential to link visual 

input with motor output.

Verbal and visual instructions and feedback have been used with the goal to 

modify movement technique.66,67,74 Verbal and visual feedback are used in an effort 

to reduce landing forces and enhance movement patterns. Both verbal and self-

video feedback were tested during a jump-landing task in which participants were 

instructed to stand directly behind the force plates and jump as high as they could, 

touching a Vertec vertical jump trainer with their dominant hand.67 The group that 
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received both verbal and self-video feedback significantly reduced their peak vGRF 

compared to the sensory (instructed to self-analyze jumps using sensory (internal) 

experience) and control (no internal or external feedback) groups.

Clinical examples of video feedback
The use of video feedback improves lower extremity dynamics during jump-landing 

activities and appears to be an easy and effective tool for use in almost any clinical 

setting with widely available high-definition camcorders,25,66,70 or applications for 

cell phones or tablets (eg, Ubersense, Dartfish, Coach’s Eye, or BaM Video Delay). 

Video feedback can be used individually to target each individual needs or a group 

of athletes. For example, a video of one athlete on the team who demonstrates 

good performance of a drop jump after catching a basketball would be shown to all 

guards of the team as an example of “expert video,” such that the athlete captured 

would see a video of himself as the target performance, and the other athletes 

would see a video of a model (their teammate) as the target performance. The 

clinical examples of video feedback are presented in Tables 4 and 5.

Table 4. Possible instruction and feedback methods for video feedback
Instructions and feedback

Type of 
exercise

Instruction Timing Feedback 
frequency

Jump-landing 
task with Jump-
Ball or Vertec 
instrument

Together we will review a checklist describing 
your motion and compare the expert model 
landings with yours. You will be allowed to 
discover the correct movement patterns 
and decide how yours relates to the one of 
the expert. Together we will discuss how to 
improve your movement pattern performance.

Post 
movement

After every 3 
trials

Table 5. Progression of exercises with video feedback
Type of Exercise Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5

Sets Reps Sets Reps Sets Reps Sets Reps Sets Reps

2 6 2 6 2 3 2 3 1 3

Jump-landing task with 
Jump-Ball or Vertec 
instrument

4 sets of 
feedback

4 sets of 
feedback

2 sets of 
feedback

2 sets of 
feedback

1 set of 
feedback

Visual simulation-video overlay of movement pattern

Game-assisted motor-learning applications have great potential to optimize motor 

learning.6 Video feedback can be used for improvement of certain sport specific ex-

ercises. When learning models are shown using a video-based tool during practice, 

athletes can exercise at different levels of difficulty to enhance their motor skills. 

Observation of an unskilled (learning) model, as well as observing oneself, can be 
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effective.75 For a model to be effective, the model does not have to be an expert 

performer; the observation of a lower-skilled athlete can have a beneficial effect 

on learning.33,51 McCullagh and Meyer51 showed that viewing either a correct model 

or learning model (a model with sub-optimal technique) was equally effective in 

learning correct form in a double legged squat. Observation of a skilled model 

may facilitate the development of a correct movement representation; however, 

observation of another athlete with the same skill level may help athletes to better 

identify movement deficit and to develop strategies to correct their own errors. 

One theoretical approach to support this contention is that learning is a problem-

solving process; the more an individual is involved in visual evaluation of his or 

her own (or somebody else’s) performance, the greater the learning value.1,83 A 

software package for motor learning by comparative visualization (VizMo) has 

been developed (Figure 5A) and is currently being utilized as a research tool. For 

a given exercise, a learning model matching the body dimensions of the athlete 

is shown, as well as the athlete’s body contour. The contour of the model (i.e., 

the goal pattern) works like a target for the athlete by instructing the athlete 

to replicate the model’s movement as closely as possible. A “realistic” feeling is 

created and whole-body awareness is stimulated (embodied cognition). A score 

in terms of percentage overlap is shown to the athletes, which allows them to 

compare their performance with the performance of the model. The premise is that 

mirror neurons are crucial in imitation and observational learning.77-79 The most 

important difference between VizMo and a Wii Balance Board (Nintendo Co, Ltd, 

Kyoto, Japan) or an Xbox Kinect (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA) is the over-

lay method, which makes it possible for athletes to compare their performance, in 

real time, with that of an anthropometric matched model. The innovative feature is 

that athletes receive individual feedback (depending on their own overlay with the 

model), and, to the authors’ knowledge, this is the first tool to apply this concept. 

Preliminary research shows promising results such as a softer landing technique in 

a VizMo group compared to a control group. However future research would need 

to further define and improve the clinical utility of this metric.

Clinical examples of visual simulation-video overlay of movement pattern
For each level of exercise, a learning model (with 3 different levels, ranging from 

fair to good to excellent) is shown to the athlete. Knowledge of results is presented 

by showing the contour of the model (goal pattern) as well as the contour of the 

athlete in an overlay video (Figures 5A and 6). The model as well as the athlete 

are shown in the same perspective (from the back). While looking at the screen, 

the athlete “steps into” the template of the model and is instructed to reproduce 

the goal movement pattern as accurately as possible to improve the percentage of 
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overlap on subsequent trials.13 The goal for the athlete is to achieve 100% overlap 

with the movements of the model. This program can be part of regular training 

(Figure 5B), with only a laptop and camera needed. Athletes practice for 2 weeks 

per level, and, based on evaluation of the learning curve (i.e., percentage overlap) 

athletes can move on to the next level. Examples of exercises are provided in Table 

6 and 7. 

Figure 5. Custom-developed software package for the visualization of movements for motor 
learning (VizMo). A close-up of feedback of landing after a double legged drop vertical jump is 
shown in this figure. (A) The athlete views the video overlay of himself or herself and the model 
from the back. (B) The actual setup in the lab during a training session of the single-leg hop. 

Figure 6. Screen shot from video overlay of video taken with VizMo from single leg squat (Phase 
1) (A) and double legged jump landing rebound task (Phase 2) (B). White contour is the model. 
Gray figure is the actual performance of the athlete. Athlete sees him-/herself from posterior 
and is instructed to maximize the overlap with the model. 
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Figure 5. Custom-developed software package for the visualization of movements for 
motor learning (VizMo). A close-up of feedback of landing after a double legged drop 
vertical jump is shown in this figure. (A) The athlete views the video overlay of himself 
or herself and the model from the back. (B) The actual setup in the lab during a training 
session of the single-leg hop.

Figure 6. Screen shot from 
video overlay of video taken 
with VizMo from single leg 
squat (Phase 1) (A) and 
double legged jump landing 
rebound task (Phase 2) (B). 
White contour is the model. 
Gray figure is the actual 
performance of the athlete. 
Athlete sees him-/herself 
from posterior and is in-
structed to maximize the 
overlap with the model.
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Table 6. Instruction and feedback method for visual simulation-video overlay
Instructions and feedback

Type of 
exercise

Instruction Timing Feedback 
frequency

For all 5 
exercises 
(Table 8)

Starting with this practice session you will see a 
model performing the exercise. After practicing this 
movement, you will see a video-overlay of the goal 
movement pattern performed by the model and your 
actual pattern of movement. Try to increase this 
percentage by maximizing the overlap (Figure 5).

Post 
movement

Minimum of 5 
times per set, 
when athlete 
requests 
feedback3,20,74

Table 7. Progression of exercises with visual simulation-video overlay
Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5

Sets Reps Sets Reps Sets Reps Sets Reps Sets Reps

3 10 3 10 3 10 3 10 3 10

Lunge or single 
leg squat (Figure 
6A)

Double leg jump 
landing rebound 
task (Figure 6B)

Single leg hop Side-cut Side-cut + shot 
+ followed by 
landing on two 
legs

Real-time visual feedback

Real-time feedback has a positive effect on task performance and influences motor 

memory, allowing for the successful performance of subsequent trials.5,69 Recent 

studies reinforce the concept of providing real-time feedback.7,21,64 A 3-D motion-

analysis system was utilized to provide real-time feedback during gait to modify 

kinematic and kinetic factors related to different types of knee pathology.7,64 As 

it is widely available and inexpensive, real-time visual feedback can be simply 

employed by the training staff through the use of a Wii Balance Board or Microsoft 

Xbox Kinect with customized software.54,90 Studies show improved balance, sym-

metrical weight distribution, and enjoyment when using these interactive gaming 

tools, in both healthy athletes as well as those rehabilitating from lower-limb 

injuries.54,87,90 More importantly, they can be used to heighten athletes’ interest 

and compliance and can possibly be used as a part of a home exercise program.12 

Given these results, we assume that the display of real-time 3-D motion analysis 

is an effective method to improve the success of interventions aimed at prevention 

of ACL injuries.

Clinical examples of real time visual feedback
Real-time visual feedback techniques can be used to reduce high knee valgus 

moments, which have been shown to be a risk factor for ACL injury.35 The novel 

training techniques (Table 8) with feedback added consist of progressive increases 

in the intensity of the exercises while decreasing the frequency of the external 

feedback (Table 9) to enhance overall motor skill learning.5,69 The specific feedback 
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is displayed in real time on a large display positioned in front of the athlete, using 

software from C-Motion, Inc (Visual3D; Germantown, MD) (Figure 7). The athletes 

see themselves in the same perspective (from the back) and only have to “step 

into” their skeleton avatar on the screen. Knee valgus moment or angle is displayed 

in real time for selected exercises (Figure 8). To simplify the cognitive demand to 

process the real-time feedback, knee valgus moment and posture are displayed 

in bar-chart format, with a range relative to a “safe” torque or posture. Feedback 

is provided in real time for the slower type of exercises, whereas feedback is pro-

vided immediately after the faster type of exercises (Table 8). The postmovement 

feedback of dynamic movement is presented, similar to slower movement data 

as described earlier; however, the focus is transitioned to review the completed 

performance of the entire exercise sequence over time.

Table 8. Instruction and feedback methods for real time visual feedback
Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5

Slower Technique

Double leg squat Double leg squat 
arms front

Double leg squat 
arms chest

Double leg squat 
arms up

Double leg squat 
deep

Step hold Jump single leg 
hold

Hop hold Hop hop hold Crossover hop hop 
hold

Front lunge Step lunge Cross-over step 
lunge

Cross-over step 
lunge swivel

Cross-over step 
lunge double swivel

Faster Technique

Lateral jump and 
hold

Lateral jumps Lateral hop and 
hold

Lateral hops X-hops

Lunge jumps Scissor jumps Lunge jumps 
swivel

Scissor jumps 
swivel

Scissor jumps 
double swivel

Single tuck jump Double tuck 
jump

Repeated tuck 
jumps

Side to side 
barrier tuck jumps

Side to side reaction 
barrier tuck jumps

Table 9. Progression of exercises with real time visual feedback. Exercises modified 

from Myer et al.58

Feedback

Type of 
exercise

Instruction Timing Feedback 
frequency

Slower Technique

Double leg 
squat

Perform deep squat with thighs parallel to 
the ground (Figure 8). Observe the skeleton 
and bar chart feedback and keep the signal 
within the goal region.

Real time 
feedback during 
each trial

Progressively 
decreased 
throughout 
training

Step hold Perform a single leg step and balance on 
the leg with deep knee flexion. Observe the 
skeleton and bar chart feedback and keep 
the signal within the goal region.

Real time 
feedback during 
each trial

Progressively 
decreased 
throughout 
training
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Feedback

Type of 
exercise

Instruction Timing Feedback 
frequency

Front lunge Perform a front lunge and hold for 3 
seconds. Observe the skeleton and bar chart 
feedback and keep the signal within the goal 
region.

Real time 
feedback during 
each trial

Progressively 
decreased 
throughout 
training

Faster Technique

Lateral jump 
and hold

Perform a double leg lateral jump and hold 
with knee flexion. Observe the skeleton and 
bar chart feedback    following the exercise 
and attempt to keep the signal within the 
goal region during landing.

Post exercise 
feedback 
following each 
trial

Progressively 
decreased 
throughout 
training

Lunge jumps Perform a series of lunge jumps. Observe 
the skeleton and bar chart feedback 
following the exercise and attempt to keep 
the signal within the goal region during 
landing.

Post exercise 
feedback 
following each 
trial

Progressively 
decreased 
throughout 
training

Single tuck 
jump

Perform a tuck jump. Observe the skeleton 
and bar chart feedback following the 
exercise and attempt to keep the signal 
within the goal region during landing.

Post exercise 
feedback 
following each 
trial

Progressively 
decreased 
throughout 
training

 

Figure 7. Example of drop vertical jumps with real time feedback to improve knee valgus 
motion using Visual3D software (C-Motion, Inc, Germantown, MD). Static trial (A) is initially 
collected in a neutral pose and then drop vertical jumps (B) are collected prior to any feedback. 
Feedback exercise is described in detail. (C) and then the athlete is oriented to the feedback 
monitor and data curves (D). Exercises are performed while athlete attempts to keep knee 
valgus moment or angle within the goal region (E). 

B
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Figure 7. Example of drop vertical jumps with real time feedback to improve knee 
valgus motion using Visual3D software (C-Motion, Inc, Germantown, MD). Static trial 
(A) is initially collected in a neutral pose and then drop vertical jumps (B) are collected 
prior to any feedback. Feedback exercise is described in detail (C) and then the athlete 
is oriented to the feedback monitor and data curves (D). Exercises are performed while 
athlete attempts to keep knee valgus moment or angle within the goal region (E).
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Figure 8. Close-up of feedback during a double-leg squat, with knee valgus moment or angle is 
displayed in real-time using Visual3D software (C-Motion, Inc, Germantown, MD). 

Figure 8. Close-up of feedback during a double-leg squat, with knee valgus moment 
or angle is displayed in real-time using Visual3D software (C-Motion, Inc, Germantown, 
MD).

Inertial sensor-based real-time feedback

Inertial sensor-based feedback (Physilog; Gait Up, Lausanne, Switzerland) is meant 

to be provided in a variety of environmental settings.23,24,27,71,76 The feedback may 

consist of haptic feedback (vibratory buzzers placed near the knee such that the 

athlete can feel the vibration response when he or she reaches an acceptable 

amount of knee flexion), auditory feedback (beeping when the athlete completes 

an exercise properly), or visual feedback (graphs displayed on a mobile device 

such as a tablet or a smart- phone to indicate progression) (Figure 9).23 In addi-

tion, the system can deliver simple instructions to athletes based on their move-

ments, such as “land more softly”.23 This type of feedback is effective in reducing 

the knee abduction moment and increasing the knee and trunk flexion angles 

during drop-jump landing.23 All of the feedback and instructions for the athlete are 

encompassed in the feedback system, which make it completely independent. In 

this way, the training staff can oversee multiple athletes using these systems at 

one time, while the athletes receive individualized instruction.

Clinical example of inertial sensor-based real time feedback
A training program using inertial sensor-based feedback is structured to fit into 

a team practice or training session. The training staff brings 1 to 3 measurement 

and feedback systems to the session, and over the course of the practice each 

athlete spends 10 to 15 minutes training with the system. In this way, each athlete 

does not need to spend extra time outside of practice to use the system, and 

practice does not have to be disrupted for a specific injury-prevention training 
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program. After the initial sessions, the athletes can choose how often to receive 

the feedback, similar to the examples previously described. The exact timing of the 

feedback is dependent on the type of exercise the athlete is currently completing. 

For fast exercises (jumping, cutting, etc.) the feedback is given immediately after 

the movement has been completed (Figure 10), similar to the real-time visual 

feedback described earlier.23 For slow exercises (deep squats, single-leg squats, 

etc), the athletes are given real-time feedback so that they can adjust their move-

ments to properly complete the exercise (eg., continuing a squat until a specific 

knee flexion angle has been achieved). 

<< Figure 9. Chapter 3 >> Example visual feedback for a training session for one athlete. For 
each measured parameter, blue circle indicates first measurement during training session, red 
triangles indicate subsequent measurements and black X indicates most recent measurement. 
Green shading indicates low risk range.24 Feedback is given after double leg drop jump to 
improve parameters related to ACL injury risk (knee and trunk flexion angle) while maintaining 
performance (jump height). 

Figure 9. Example visual feedback for a training session for one athlete. For each 
measured parameter, blue circle indicates first measurement during training session, 
red triangles indicate subsequent measurements and black X indicates most recent 
measurement. Green shading indicates low risk range.24 Feedback is given after double 
leg drop jump to improve parameters related to ACL injury risk (knee and trunk flexion 
angle) while maintaining performance (jump height). 
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Figure 10. Feedback parameters for an athlete during a jump wearing small inertial 
measurement units (Physilog; BioAGM, La Tour-de Peilz, Switzerland) (A). Physical description of 
knee flexion angle, trunk lean, and thigh coronal angular velocity (B). Characteristic feature 
extracted from time series of each parameter. Figures above graph illustrate jump sequence and 
gray box indicates stance phase.24 Reprinted by Permission of SAGE Publications. 

A

B Figure 10. Feedback parame-
ters for an athlete during a jump 
wearing small inertial measure-
ment units (Physilog; BioAGM, La 
Tour-de Peilz, Switzerland) (A). 
Physical description of knee flex-
ion angle, trunk lean, and thigh 
coronal angular velocity (B). 
Characteristic feature extracted 
from time series of each param-
eter. Figures above graph illus-
trate jump sequence and gray 
box indicates stance phase.24 
Reprinted by Permission of SAGE 
Publications.

Conclusion

Adoption of an external focus of attention may enhance automatic movement con-

trol and improve performance.10 According to the “constrained action hypothesis,” 

a focus on the movement effect (i.e., external focus) promotes the utilization of 

unconscious or automatic processes, whereas a focus on the movement itself (i.e., 

internal focus) results in a more conscious type of control that constrains the 

motor system and disrupts automatic control processes, as it focuses the athlete’s 

attention on his or her own body movements.37 For example, encouraging athletes 

to improve awareness and knee control during standing, cutting, jumping, and 

landing (an internal focus),36 may not be optimal for the acquisition of fast and 

complex motor skills. Emphasizing proper alignment of the hip, knee, and ankle 
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during landing, as ACL injury prevention programs often do, might actually have 

a detrimental effect on performance and learning, and disrupt the execution of 

automatic skills, particularly in comparison with an externally directed focus of 

attention.49,102

Adoption of instructions that induce an external focus therefore has important 

implications for ACL injury prevention, given the high retention and transfer rate of 

external focus. A better landing technique after jumping needs to occur automati-

cally during training or a game, and therefore preprogramming with automatization 

for transfer from laboratory to field is most important.10

Motor learning with an external focus is effective in establishing safe move-

ment technique. The development of such novel feedback techniques for ACL 

injury prevention therefore seems promising. This can be accomplished by using 

real-time video feedback or dyad training with observation of oneself or a model, 

while using positive, externally focused feedback to enhance jumping and landing 

performance. While most of our mentioned examples are relatively easy to apply, 

we realize that the use of video overlay or sensor technology may not be readily 

available for use on the field. A relatively small investment in time and money for 

ACL injury prevention programs benefits a team significantly in the long term.70 

Further research and development are in progress to make this technology widely 

available.

To increase evidence, future research should focus on which, if any, combina-

tions of the presented novel techniques work best, create the least dependence 

on feedback, and yield a good transfer to the field. As such, investigations are 

necessary to determine how the stimulations (i.e., feedback) work, at what age 

they work best, and which one (or combination) results in the best retention and 

transfer to the field. In ACL injury prevention, the movement itself is the goal, 

and optimization of movement technique is part of the enhanced performance. 

The solution to injury prevention is grounded in the neuromechanics (i.e. the 

interaction of the brain and muscles to produce coordinated movements in differ-

ent conditions) of the athletes. That solution needs to be stimulated by a proper 

intervention of motor learning that begins early in life. Because every brain and 

body is different, the optimal solution is also likely to be different and needs to be 

individually tailored to athletes.
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